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Dear Arlington Garden Club members – to start off on a cheerful note,
consider some beautiful springtime sightings…

Hellebore – ‘Lenten Rose’

Forsythia – named after William
Forsyth

Now for a message from Club President Janet Pagliuca
regarding the status of Club activities in the midst of COVID-19
Hello Everyone,
Hope you are all well and staying sane. As we progress along our new
normal, it is difficult to make long-range plans. The Board has decided to
cancel our April membership meeting. We are taking each month one at a
time so there will be other announcements down the road. At this point it
is doubtful whether the Plant Sale, scheduled for May 16th,
will be
postponed or canceled all together. Stay tuned for more updates.
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Our hope is we can salvage the rest of our year, but be aware changes will
be needed.
Regards,

Janet

Garden Therapy

Carol Nahigian and Carmen Torres, Co-Chairs
March Meeting

O n M a r c h 2nd t h e
Garden Therapy
Committee gathered
with residents of the
Park Avenue Health
Center to celebrate
March.

Car ol Nahigian and
Donna Fitzgerald
collaborated on a very
successful St Patrick’s
Day themed project.

As we helped residents
assemble flowers in
small pots, many of
them paused to lightly
stroke the carnations
and breathe in their
delicate scent. A snack
of homemade pumpkin
bread and decorated
soft cookies was also
well received.

Patsy Kraemer’s enthusiastic
piano playing was a welcome
accompaniment to the festivities
and made singing old favorites
even more fun for everybody.

Garden Therapy members
remarked afterwards that this
meeting seemed to have gone
especially well.
Was it due to
the fresh flowers and cookies, or
having Patsy join us to play the
piano, or because almost all of
our committee members were
present?

Who knows? It was
just a warm, friendly
get-together with lots
of smiles and
goodwill.
And, it
turns out, because of
COVID-19 safety
measures, our
March meeting will
have to be the final
meeting of the
season, and so the
May Garden Therapy
meeting is canceled.
We look forward to
resuming our visits
to Park Ave in the
Fall, we hope, when
it will be safe to do
so.

Club member Nancie Richardson reminisces about her early
gardening training…
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I was twelve and in the Girl Scouts.
Badges were made of cloth, one inch
round with embroidery depicting the
badge’s nature. A canoe for canoeing, a
tent for camping, etc. I wanted to earn
lots of badges but picked which ones I
wanted based, not on my interest or
curiosity, but on how pretty and colorful
the badge was. So naturally I picked the
gardener badge with a pink and rose
colored flower on it.
My dad was a great gardener. Without
prejudice I can say we had the nicest
landscaped house in the neighborhood.
Dogwood and crabapple trees, flowering
azaleas in pink and white across the
front of the house, flowers in the
summer. Dad loved getting down in the
dirt, planting, pruning and maintaining
his garden. While Mom, my brother and
I appreciated his efforts, much to his
dismay none of us had the faintest
interest in joining him in his hobby.
When I announced I was going for the
gardening badge, he was elated. Dad
was my mentor during the process,
teaching me how to cut slips and
propagate begonias, how to amend soil
and do soil sampling, learning the
names of different plants and various
other requirements of the badge. I think
he was prouder than I when I earned
the badge and sewed it on my sash.

Maybe a week later, he invited me to
come work with him in the garden. My
response?
“I don’t need to do that
anymore, Dad, I already earned my
badge.”
Dad was left standing alone holding two
trowels in his hand.
Two decades passed before I
“discovered” gardening and really got
into it.
Now unable to drive by a
nursery without stopping, working in my
garden which gets bigger every year,
joining the Garden Club, working on
civic projects in Arlington, I have
become something of a plant junkie.
Five years ago I adopted a planter in the
Heights near the old Brigham’s.
The sign says: “This Town of Arlington
property maintained by Howard’s
Hope.”
My dad’s name was Howard.

Do you have a gardening anecdote you’d like to share?
The Perennial editor welcomes any and all submissions.
Send to Emily Snider
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Club member Patsy Kraemer has been making good use of
this alone-time in her garden..…
I'm doing at least two years of work
pruning and digging up and moving
rocks.
Delayed because of impaired
knees!
Now that I have two functional
knees I'm amazed at what work got left
behind and how nice it is to be able to
tackle it now!

The lawn bags are filled with
garden refuse, arborvitae
pruning, and millions of
downed pine needles!

40 bags & counting…

and her reward for all this hard work?

To help in our garden clean-ups,
~ Arlington’s Yard Waste Collect to begin April 13th ~
The town’s trash & recycling pickups continue - thank you, DPW!

Here’s hoping…Planning for the Club’s End-Of-Year June Dinner
This year we want to celebrate you, the gardeners of our Club, at our June
dinner. We are asking you to submit photos of your gardens along with a
couple of sentences about why you love to garden.
Do you grow dazzling dahlias…radiant roses...verdant vegetables?
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Do you have a special spot where you enjoy sitting in your garden?
Do you relish the early bulbs popping through black earth?
Or is fall when your garden flaunts its most vibrant self?
Photos of your gardens – from this year or past years --will become part of a
Power Point presentation to be enjoyed at the dinner.
Please send the photos and comments to Jan Ford.
We're excited to see the variety of plants and gardens you share with us.

Members’ Corner
Welcome to the Club’s newest member
Andrea Golden
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